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Senator Cantwell to ask for $2.3 billion for local
newspapers and broadcasters
U.S. Senator tells America's
Newspapers she supports
including newspapers in President
Biden's infrastructure plan
U.S. Sen. Maria Cantwell (D-Wash.) told members
of America's Newspapers on Tuesday that she will
seek about $2.3 billion worth of tax credits and
grants for local newspapers and broadcasters as
part of President Biden's infrastructure plan.
READ MORE and VIEW VIDEO

Next Thursday: Keeping it legal
Changes to regulations every manager needs to know
Attorneys from Seyfarth Shaw to
address Day 3 of Workforce
Management Academy
Day 3 of the Workforce Management Academy (on
May 20) will focus on legal issues and changes to
regulations that every manager should know
about.

Register FREE
Who Should Attend: Publishers, managers and
human resources professionals
If you took part in the first two days of the
Workforce Management Academy, there is no
need to register again. You already are registered!
If you are signing up for the first time, we'll send
you the PowerPoints, recordings and all workshop
materials from the first sessions when you
register.

Led by attorneys from Seyfarth Shaw, these
sessions will ensure that you will be up-to-date on
issues involving wage-hour, equal employment
opportunity law, independent contractors and
union organizing/demands.
LEARN MORE AND REGISTER FREE

Support the Journalism Competition and
Preservation Act
Editorial: News publishers should
have the ability to fight for fair
compensation from Big Tech.
Congress can help.
From the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
Quality local journalism is essential for democracy,
but for years the work of this news organization
and others around the country have been
victimized by the dominant practices of a few big
tech companies.
Tech giants like Google and Facebook benefit from
local news produced by newsrooms like ours, but
they don't return that value to us. That is a serious
threat to the economic viability of local news
organizations.
To give local publishers a fair shake, members of
the Wisconsin congressional delegation, along
with their colleagues, should support the
“Journalism Competition and Preservation Act.”
READ MORE

Industry appointment
Clint Wolf promoted to editor
Adams Publishing Group has named Clint Wolf editor of the
Beloit (Wisconsin) Daily News.
READ MORE

Industry news
Welcome to our newest member
America's Newspapers is honored to welcome the Long Island Herald
into membership. The weekly newspaper is published by Richner
Communications, which publishes more than 50 news brands and related
properties in the New York metro area.
READ MORE

Building a platform for Black stories by

Black journalists
For years, newsrooms have been encouraged to diversify
their staff, their stories and their coverage. Unfortunately there
has been minimal meaningful change in the industry, until the
recent racial reckoning in America moved the needle a little
more.
This has inspired the National Association of Black Journalists
to create a new platform, NABJ Media Network, where it will
work to tell and share often untold stories about Black
communities through the work of Black journalists.
READ MORE

Silver City Daily Press case against
hospital moves forward
A judge on Tuesday tossed out a motion by Gila Regional
Medical Center’s attorneys to dismiss the lawsuit filed last
year by the Daily Press in Silver City, New Mexico, against the
county-owned hospital over its denial of an Inspection of
Public Records Act request concerning COVID-19 patient
statistics.
READ MORE

Free Photoshop webinar:
Rethink the way you work on photos
Old habits die hard. When it comes to working
faster and getting better results, it’s time to try to
break the old production habits and learn new
ways. Photoshop has so many improvements that
we are often surprised by how to rethink the way
we work on photos.

Register FREE

Russell Viers wants us to put the past behind us
and look at new ways to get better results and start
using the new versions of our old friend
Photoshop.
Members of America's Newspapers can
register free for this webinar (as part of their
membership) by entering code NEWSROCKS
at registration.

America's Newspapers Calendar
Day 3 of the Workforce Management Academy - May 20
Legal issues and changes to regulations that every manager should know about.
Free for members. LEARN MORE
FREE WEBINAR - Using Good Old Photoshop in New Ways - May 20LEARN
MORE

Annual Meeting / Senior Leadership Conference - Oct. 17-19
Live and In-Person at The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs
This meeting will focus on charting the future for newspapers and will provide safe
settings for discussions and connections with other senior executives from across
the industry. LEARN MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

CONTACT US
www.newspapers.org
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